25 YEARS AFTER THEIR HEYDAY,THE DEBUT
ALBUM FROM GALWAY’S FINEST
RELEASING a debut album a quarter of a
century after a band’s heyday may look
like a very belated and peculiar thing to
do. Indeed it’s hard to argue with the
notion that a long forgotten band
releasing a debut album equals old
musicians having a collective mid-life
crisis! Maybe so, but the ex-members of
Galway band The Fuze have complied
a collection of 20 of their original
recordings from the early eighties and
are releasing their A Blast From The Past
CD on October 12.
As guitarist and Renmore native Paul
Gaughan explains, “It has always been a
regret of The Fuze that we never cut an
album despite having two successful
singles and no shortage of original
material. We did spent quite a bit of time
in different studios and a lot of effort
taping gigs but, due mainly to the lack of
a record deal, an LP never materialised.”
They did, however, succeed in building
a reputation as an excellent live act
playing their very distinctive brand of
power pop in clubs and ballrooms up
and down the country during the early
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Available exclusively in:
Red-light Records, Eglinton St, Galway
Downtown Records, Castlebar & Westport
Road Records, Dublin
Tower Records, Dublin
Also available online at:
www.fuzesounds.com
For more info email Paul Gaughan at:
fuzesounds@gmail.com

